Gateway To Space

ASEN / ASTR 2500

Class #3

Colorado Space Grant Consortium
Today:

- Announcements
- Next Time
- 1 Minute Questions
- Guest Lecture
Announcements:

- Who is here for the first time?

- Attendance Sheet – will be up to date on Thursday

- Pictures – If possible, after class today

- HW #01 Due today, including ITLL Access / Tour

- Machine shop training (optional) see shop for details but training needs to be completed in next 1 – 2 weeks.

- Please put name on 1 Minute Reports and use ones I gave you – your own paper doesn’t count
Announcements:

- Crawford Leeds
  Crawford.leeds@colorado.edu
Announcements:

- Everyone needs a plum or two
Next Time...

BalloonSat Overview

Plus HW #2 Due

Colorado Space Grant Consortium
One Minute Report Questions:

“The function of education is to teach one to think intensively and to think critically. Intelligence plus character - that is the goal of true education.”

Martin Luther King, Jr.
Other Questions?
Solar System
Exploration Missions

Jim Paradise
Lockheed Martin

Class #3

Colorado Space Grant Consortium
Exploring Space – August 2013

with Jim Paradise